Minutes – MAAC Meeting
City Hall, 5th Floor Boardroom 12:00p.m.
March 7th, 2019
Members Attending
Barbra Smith
Penny Leclair
Suzanne Nielsen
Robert Nielsen
Sharyn Emond
Councillor Scott Robertson
Linda Thomas-Ouellette
Absent with RegretsBrian Bibeault
Barb Bryant
Also Attending:
Staff: Adam Curran, MAAC Secretary-Treasurer, CNB
Luc Lirette, Transit, CNB
David Jackowski, Facilities Manager, CNB

Call to Order
 The Secretary-Treasurer called the Meeting to Order at approximately 12:05
p.m.
1) Previous Minutes
3) David Jackowski, Facilities Manager, Picnic New Building
Provided an update that the front doors push buttons have been changed to
allow for a better contrast in colour. Thanked MAAC for their input.
Armstong Park- removing two park washrooms.
Amelia Park- soccer and baseball field. Remove Washroom and build a new one.
Barrier free, has two barrier free washrooms. Difference between Universal vs
barrier free, Universal has an adult changing table. Help buttons on the
washroom.
Why are we waiting to put in these tables. Defer for changing tables until there is
a requirement for these tables.

-2Linda asked what would be required from the public to show that there is a need
for adult change tables, she suggested she may write in a letter.
Parks would tell facilities if they need the change tables or not. Building will be at
grade, this will make them accessible.
Armstrong Park- Washroom is in bad condition. Tear down the building. Build a
new one with Universal Washrooms. Provisions to allow for an adult change
table. This building is a little different because of the lifeguard area, which
changes the roof line, other than that they are the same building.
Should be in use for 2020.
Marathon beach not on the radar yet. These two were picked because they were
in bad shape.
Colour contrast for the doors. Barb asked if the Architect was looking at contrast
for the toilet paper dispensers. David said he would let the Architect know.
4) Access to Water,
Notified Adam Millers family about possibly naming and a ceremony to
introduce the mat to access to the water.
This would have to come from Council. They have named roads after
people.
Barb MAAC is considering to put a plaque with Adam Miller and that MAAC
pays for the plaque. The Committee voted in favour of this. The plaque would
be at the expense of MAAC. MAAC needs to do some research to determine
how much the plaque would cost and if the City is willing to place it near the
accessible water area.
Penny suggested we may be getting ahead of ourselves, at this point we
need to be certain that City Council is going to pass the budget. If the budget
is passed, we could make a presentation to City Council with regards to a
plague and honoring Adam Miller.
Action ItemAdam Curran to prepare a letter to City Council, that the MAAC has
requested that the access to water is named after all of the support of Adam
Miller and that we have an opening ceremony to honor and thank Adam Miller.
5) Para Bus
Linda- what is the doctor note.
Barb- what about bags.

-3Penny- Greyhound bus can’t have bags on your chair.
Rob- personal experience with bags.
Brochure doesn’t explain what you can or cannot have in terms of bags.
Moved- Barb Smith Second- Linda
Action ItemAdam to send it to transit.
6) Ramp Locations
Scott to post on social media.
7) Annual Report
2018 accepted.
Resolution #19-07
Moved by: Sharyn Emond
Seconded by: Councillor Scott Robertson
“That this Meeting does now Adjourn at 1:00 p.m.”
“Carried.”
Chairperson

